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At last hunting season is upon us, starting today the club is open for business, that long awaited moment is 

here. Yes, I can feel the excitement in air, the dogs can do as they “ kennel up “ for the ride to the club, it 

won’t be long now, today we will hear the first shots ring out to that all too familiar sound of that cockbird 

busting up out of the brush. Then comes to joy of watching man’s best friend make that perfect retrieve, and 

it is now apparent, why we all love this sport or should I say this art of hunting; because so much goes into 

making this all happen, and that is why we are all members of S&M. Using that analogy, the same can be said 

for the work that goes into making the club run so efficiently, there is so much work done behind the scenes 

by the Board of Directors and our Gamekeeper Greg Fry that we should always be grateful of the time they 

volunteer to make this happen. 

  

The past 6 months have not just gone by idly, there has been much work done at the club. We had 3 work 

days and much got completed, we cleared a lot of the cedars out by route 30 making for some more huntable 

ground, and President Chris reports that we had more members show up to help on those 3 days than in any 

year past, congrats and thanks go out to all those who did show up! Furthermore, this past summer’s weather 

has been very favorable for the grounds as all the crops and grasses look great and promise to hold up as well 

for the upcoming hunting season. 

  

As we continue to move towards a paperless club, I continue to try and track down all our member’s email 

addresses, obviously if you received this newsletter I have yours, but if you want it changed or know another 

member that is not on this list please contact me so I can add it to the master list. When you sign in at the club 

this year you will see that the sign in-sheet has been tweaked and we are asking for emails there in order to 

capture them at that time. 

  

A couple of general house cleaning items; at this time we do not have any shares for sale but we do have 

hunting rights available, so if you know someone who may be interested have then contact us. In order to 

keep up w/ the times we are in the early stages of creating a club webpage that will be beneficial for our 

members and may create more interest in the club. And for some reason, the phone number on your 

membership card is incorrect, the club number has not changed and is the same as years past. 717 624 1161 

  

For members who take advantage of deer hunting on the property, the board approved the following rules to 

be used and enforced by Greg. First it is Archery only, and no tree stands, all hunting must be done on the 

ground. Morning hunting is allowed, but must be back in the office by 830am, and afternoon hunting can only 

occur when the last bird hunter leaves the field. And lastly all deer hunters need to check into the office w/ 

Greg before and after each hunt. Of course, a Pa hunting license is required to hunt deer on the property.  

 

 

Training Tips from Greg: 
  

The early season here at S&M includes high green cover and sometimes warm temperatures. Carry plenty of 

water for your dogs and stop by the creek or pond regularly to keep them cool. It’s much better to take a 10 

minute break and hunt another hour than push yourself or your dog to exhaustion. When a dog gets 

overheated they will lose their head and their nose. A heavily panting dog won’t be breathing through their 

nose and won’t be able to smell birds, nor want to carry them. 

  

 

 



Members Hunting Trips to Share: 
  

Last January, a group of members went to Morrison Pines, Quail Hunting Plantation in Moultrie Ga. for a 3 day 

hunt. The group included Buzz Ireland, Barry Weller, Roelkey Myers, Chris Tschida, Bob Tschida, Courtney 

Camp, Frank Cornelius, Mike Elliot, & Steve Choquette. This is a first class operation with hunts both morning 

and afternoon and fully guided. Hunters are driven to and through old turpentine plantation of old growth 

pine trees and are treated multiple coveys of quail on each hunt. Each hunt usually produces between 15-30 

bagged birds for a 2 man hunt. The accommodations are outstanding, w/ each hunter getting a private room 

and bath, and then treated to best southern cooking you will ever find, then at the end of the day retire to the 

front porch on your own rocker and enjoy a cocktail and fine cigar. An experience every upland game hunter 

needs to enjoy at least once in a lifetime. 

  

Recipe of the Month:    

from the kitchen of Roelkey Myers 

  

White Pheasant Chili 

  4 cups chicken broth 

  5 cans white northern beans 

  2 onions 

  4 cups cubed pheasant… about 4 breasts        *sauté pheasant, peppers, onions and spices in olive oil 

  2 jalapeno peppers – diced    

  2 chili peppers – diced             * add to broth, then add salsa, beans, and olives…. Let simmer for 1 hour 

  1 ½ tsp oregano 

  2 tsp cumin           

  ½ tsp cayenne pepper 

  2 garlic gloves 

  1 cup of salsa 

  1 tb olive oil 

  Salt to taste 

  1 small can of sliced black olives 

  

  

Club History Tidbits: 
  

Did You Know….. The S&M club got its start in 1977 and purchased the property for 400k ! 

  

If you have a hunting trip experience that you would like to share or a wild game recipe, shoot me a note and I 

will include it in further Newsletters. 

  

 

 

 

 

- Happy Hunting…. Roelkey Myers, Club Secretary 

 


